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Never Mind”, Havana, July 6—Ard, str Spiral, 
k I Bathurst.
M July 7—Sid, schr W H Baxter, Sabine. 

Red Beach, July 18—Sid, sch William 
Cobb, Annapolis, (NS),

Boston, July 18—Ard, sehrs Vere B 
Roberts, Maitland, (NS) ; Princess, 
Halifax, (NS) ; Anie, Salmon River (N 
S).
’ July 13—Cld, schrs Priscilla, St John; 
King Josiah, Hantsport, (NS) ; Nevis, 
Cheverie, (NS).

New York, July 16—Ard, strs Impera- 
tor, Hamburg; Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, Bremen ; Kronprinzessin Cecilie, 
Hamburg.

Boston, July 16—Ard, str Laconia, 
Liverpool.

New York, July 15—Ard, schs Ravola, 
Digby ; Myrtle Leaf, Advocate Harbor; 
Nettie Shipman, St. John; Seth W. 
Smith, E T Lee, Calais (Me).

New ' London, July 16—Ard, sch 
Northern Light, St George (NBJ.

Gloucester, Mass, July 15—Ard, schs 
James Young, Kennebec River; Vino* 
yard, Little River (NS).

New Haven, July 15—Ard, schs Chas 
C Lister, New York; Susie B Oliver, do.

Calais, Me, July 15—Ard, sch Lanie 
Cobb, New York.

New York, July 15—Sid, schs Kenneth 
C, Dartmouth ; Latooka, 'Nova Scotia; 
American Team, Wolfville.

Rockland, Me, July 15—Sid, sch Fran
cis Goodnow, New York.

New Haven, July 15—Sid, sch Briga
dier, New York.

Eastport, Me, July 15—Sid, schs F H 
Odiome, New York; Maggie Todd, do.
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1lL WINIMO - rvil OWICTIO*» what other grades or brands of Tea, 
you may have been accustomed to 
the use of, TRY—-

A VOYAGE OF. 
SEVEN YEARS
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper Msll
EilW' ! ftSeven Seas To Be Traveled By 

This Expedition nSALAMIICOTTOH REPP FROCK.
foundation lengthened by • one-piece 
flounce and a one-piece circular tunic.

«■S^^toronto

PUN ACCURATE CHARTINGThe continued liking for dark blue tl 
emphasized In this frock of checked 
cotton repp, the color scheme combin
ing -blue and whiter It la trimmed 
with blue ratine or any rough finishes 
goods, but taffetas or satin may be 
substituted If desired.

The materials required are 5 yards 
of 44-Inch repp, I yards of 86-lncb 
taffeta or 114 yard of 40-Inch ratine 
and H yard of all-over lace for the 
vest Repp at about 40 cents s yard 
Is excellent In quality.

The skirt commands particular at
tention because It Is an unusually 
fashionable model. The material Is 
first folded smoothly before cutting 
out. As the rough finished fabrics 
‘•creep"; quickly, care should be taken 
to see that they are smooth before the 
tissue pattern Is arranged upon them 
Now, from the fold of the goods there 
maye be out the flounce (C) and the 
tunic (D). The two pieclngs are plac
ed on a lengthwise thread of the ma- 

I teriaL The length of the tunic may 
I be regulated by cutting off at the bot
tom lust the number of Inches desired 

i One and three-eighths yards of lining 
material 88 Inches wide are needed for 
the foundation, which la made by first 
taking up a dart In the back gore 

, as perforated, then Joining gores as 
notched. Close the back seam* and fls- 

i Ish edges above for opening.
! The right back edge of the flouas» 
! should first he turned back on slot per
forations; lap on left back.

For the tunic, close back seam from 
large “O" perforation to lower edg*« 
finish edges above for opening. Ad
just to position on foundation, centers 
even; stitch, upper edges together.

Very fine cross barred muslin is used 
for the yokes of summer dresses, and 
it may be employed In this Instance In 
place of lace or net. Field silk com
bined with dark satin may he employ
ed for this model, especially If It Is to 
be used for early fall wear.
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MAKING SOAP
rSOFTENINGll WATER 4
DISINFECTING

CLOSETS,DRAINS. 
SINKS,©? jl

CEYLON TEA.Many Doubtful Islands and Suaken 
Rocks — New Routes to Be 
Opened By Panama Canal to 
Be Given Attention Clean—Fresh—Fragrant 1 

No Dust—No Dirt—No Stems
Black or Mixed

VJ

London, July 16—Six years at sea and 
voyage of 210,000 miles to hunt and 

chart islands, reefs and banks of doubt
ful location is what ‘the British Antarc
tic and Oecanographicdl Expedition now 
proposes to do for the benefit of the 
world’s merchant marine. Originally 
Sir Ernest Shackleton and J- Foster 
Stackhouse intended only to survey and 
chart t he coast of the Antarctic contin
ent, looking for such menaces to shipping 
as might lie on their voyage down and 
back. But the charts disclose so many 
points marked D. P. D. and E. D.— 
ioubtful, position doubtful and existence 
doubtful—that the explorers have added 
two and a half years to their projected 
voyage, which will start next December 
in the “Discovery.”

The seven seas have never been accur
ately charted because, says Mr. Stack- 
house “being everybody’s businesss it 
was nobody’s business to do it.” Even 
the north Atlantic has its doubtful is
lands and sunken rocks. Four mariners, 
previous to the Titanic disaster, report
ed seeing rocks near the point where the 
ship Went down, and this one of the first 
things to be investigated by the Dis
covery. Polynesia, Melanesia and Malay
sia are notorius for volcanic and coral 
obstructions, and the Panama Canal will 
open new routes through these danger
ous seas. The South American and Af
rican coasts have their doubtful rocks. 
Mr. Stackhouse considers it just as im
portant to find out that a menace does 
not exist as that it does.

The new sea charting expedition is fi
nanced by public contributions. Its fif
teen officers and scientists have given 
their work for the next six years gratis. 
The only expenses besides the equipment 
are those incidental to running the ship 
and the pay of the crew of nineteen men. 
The foremost hydrographer of Great 
Britain, Capt. J- A. Rupert-Jones, will 
have charge of the soflndings and Lieu
tenant Humphreys will do the lànd sur
veying. Various other kinds of scientific 
work are planned including observations 
as to the magnetic pole.

Existing charts disclose facts which 
have a disturbing influence on traffic 
such as the presence of shallow sur
roundings in areas of deep water. Such 
places will be carefully searched for 
submerged rocks. All corners of the 
.world will be visited and studied by the 

; expedition.
The Discovery is a wooden ship with 

steam auxiliary, especially designed for 
work in icy waters, and she will carry 
thé latest sounding machinery. While 
the voyage is plAned to last six years, 
the officers and crew are signed on for 
seven in event of delays.

0 Mies
Sealed Packets only.
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25c. to 60c. per Poundi
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V MARINE NOTES.

Manchester Exchange is due to steam 
at 6 a. m. today for Manchester via Phil- e(j go miles east of Cape Ray at 8 a. m. 
adelphia. The Exchange carries 400 yesterday ; due in Quebec Friday after- 
standards of deals for the home port noon, and Montreal Saturday, 
and 8,250,000 spruce laths for the U. S. Allan liner Corinthian, 117 miles west 
port. ; of Fastnet, Suesday at 11 p. m. Due

The Allan liner Tunisian was report- Havre Friday morning.

Dogs which lived in the burned dis
trict of Salem are homesick. Several 
owners of canines have found it neces
sary to send them away to dog hospitals 
because the poor creatures appeared to 
be grieving for their old quarters.
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FURNITURE TO LASTV

SHIPPING
We fully appreciate the fact that “Pretty” Furniture is 

absolutely.useless unless backed up by quality.

Every piece we sell is of dainty and new design, and, 
above all, the best Quality obtainable at the Lowest Price 
Possible.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, THURS
DAY, JULY 16.r-f ft ÎP.M.A.M.

High Tide....5.57 Low Tide .,..12.12 
Sun Rises.... 4.57 Sùn Sets 8.02

Time used is Atlantic Standard.
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Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Wm L Elkins, 129, Balmer, New 

York, J W' Smith, coal.
Coastwise—Str John L Cann, 77, Mac

Kinnon, Westport ; schrs, Viola Pearl, 
23, Wadlin, Wilson’s Beach; Shamrock, 
63, Whidden,'Bass River.

Cleared Yesterday

a

111 Beautify Your Dining Room 
With One of Our Styiish 

Buffets

attractive suit In blue and White cot- 
Tbe skirt bas a three-pieceton repp.

CUTTING GUIDE.
85?if*

I'T Atun e rune'sstciw roe mum

S S Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 
Manchester via Philadelphia, Writ Thom- 

Co, part cargo lumber- apd laths.
S S Anna, (Nor), Petterson, Hillsboro, 

(NB) bal.
Schr Exilda, Tower, Walton, (NS),

.r« 'ksidsrsfwf x Twenty Different Designs to Choose Fromrécp of 36 wot RXtïWSt with nâf 

Fill In tdiis blank and mail it with price of pattern, 15c. son
This dainty Buffet, quartered cut oak, 

wood knobs and trimmings with ample 
drawer and cupboard accommodation for 
all requirements. Well worth $35.00. 

OUR PRICE.....................$8». 75
bal.

Schr Judique (Am), Kinney, City 
Island f o, Stetson Cutler Co, 500,000
^Coastwise-—Stre, Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Albert; John L Cann, MacKinnon, 
Westport; schrs Ethel May, Wade, An
napolis ; Susie N, Merimiam, Spencer's 
-Island ; Arminta, Leighton, Grand Har
bor; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, Beaver Har-
bor- -a •

canaCÏIn

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
Patterns published in this series may be obtained fay sending price of pat

tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a jrule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.
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PORTS

Halifax, July 16—Ard, scr E M Rob
erts, Nfw York.

Mul grave, July 14—Psd,
. steamer Otta of Bergan, with cargo 

of pine timber; stmr, Sity of Ghent, 
for Summerside ; tqrn schr, Georgia D 
Jenkins, New York for Georgetown ; 
schr, Waegwoltic, of Lunenburg.

Quebec, July 15—Ard, str Mount 
Temple, Antwerp. *

A Full Stook of All Number* ^
Prices 10c and 15c Each

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c„ by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets TREE, or
estra. Magazines, monthly. 15c. by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL e eo„ LTD. - - Agents, St. John, N. B.

North,Pictorial Review Patterns
All Its Original 
Goodness 
Sealed

RECENT DEATHS
George G. Drake who for fifty years 

was a member of the city fire depart
ment, died at his home in Pine street 
about six o’clock last evening. He was 
a member of the old volunteer fire bri
gade of this city which lie joined in 
1861 and afterwards rose to be district 
chief of the department. In 1908 he re
tired at the age of seventy-three.

He married Miss Margaret Irvin, who 
with four children, two sons and two 
daughters, survive him. The sons are, 
George B. and Wallace G., both of this 
city. The daughters are Mrs. Walter 
Scott, of this city, and Mrs. N. DeWitt, 
of Tracy Station.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, from his late 
residence, 13 Pine street.

A. Frederick Hardwick, of Lynn 
(Mass.), who came here on his honey
moon, July 6, died Tuesday evening at 
the hospital, following a violent attack 
of sea sickness on the journey. The 
body was taken to his father’s home at 
Annapolis. The bride of three weeks 
survives.

___/
BRITISH PORTS

Barrow, July 12—Ard, str Merchant 
Trinick, Herring Cove.

Lizard, July 12—Passed, str Tellus, 
Jorgensen, Sydney, (NS),

Preston, July 18—Ard, str Hird, 
(Nor), Tundell, New York and St 
John (N B).

Fishguard, July 15—Ard, str Franco
nia, Boston.

%
7/an officers were received by the acting 

high commissioner.
Major Taylor and his wife who also 

went from St. John, are expected home 
next week.

Adjutant Cummings said that a gen
eral gloom was cast over the congress 
on account of the loss of the Empress 
of Ireland in which so many Canadian 
army people lost their lives. In speaking 
of the disaster, the adjutant said the 
divers were going down to the lost Em
press as the party sailed up the St. Law
rence on Monday and eight coffins were 
being taken out to the scene of the dis
aster to remove the bodies as they are 
still being recovered.

r VS?Was in Attendance at Great Salva
tion Army Congress in London In!
Adjutant Cummings of the Salvation 

army returned to the city on Tuesday 
after an absence of six weeks. He had 
been attending the international con
gress of the army in London. Represen
tatives attended from all parts of the 
World, he said, and great throngs of peo
ple witnessed the demonstrations and on 
one day alone it is estimated that 180,- 
Ô00 people were present at their meet
ings. The officers were royally enter
tained; about 500 of them attended a 
garden party given by Mrs. Astor, who 
is much interested in the army work. 
Adjutant Cummings and other Canadi-

FV0FOREIGN PORTS
f°>4Pascagoula, Miss, July 13—Ard, schrs, 

Cheslie, Havana ; Otis, do; Governor 
Powers, Ponce, P R; Delta, Havana.

Pensacola, Fla,' July 13—Ard, schr C 
W Mills, Havana.

.ms 5*,1
Julius Frankel of Chicago owner of 

considerable Gary, Ind., real estate, has 
complained to the poliee department that 
thieves have stolen the lawns from his 
lots. One hundred loads of sods and loam 
were taken, the booty having a ready 
sale among those living on sand-covered 
lots.

The Oldest, 
Simplest,* Safest 
and Best Remedy

The most 
enjoyment possible

to buy for the money!
* •

The new air-tight, dust-proof, damp-proof, hermetically 
sealed wrapper keeps all its goodness in — keeps all 
impurities out. It brings this toothsome, wholesome, 
long-lasting, beneficial confection to you as fresh and 
as clean as when made in the most up-to-the-minute 
chewing gum factories in the world. Our perfected 
processes are climaxed in this perfect package.

w
The death occurred at the General 

Public Hospital yesterday of Frank B. 
Winter, after a short illness. The de
ceased was in his 37th year, and leaves, 
besides his wife, three children, his 
father, mother and six brothers to 
mourn. Mr. Winter was employed with 
Vngar’s Laundry and was a general 
favorite. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at 2.30, from the residence - 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Winter, 11 Brunswick street.

Mrs. Margaret Ann Brown, mother 
of Mrs. J. B. Toombs of Moncton, is 
dead in Hamiltoh, Ontario.

Why Are Ten Tons of Quinine 
Used Every Year?

For Diarrhoea, Dysentsry, 
Cramp* or Pain in the 
Stomach, Colic, Cholera 
Aforbut, Cholera Infantum, 
Summer Complaint and all 
Looseness of the Bowels is 

' : ; ' ■ V
Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry

PRICE 3Se

Thousands of families throughout 
Canada and the United States have used 
it during the past 70 years, and it has 
always proved "a friend in need.”

When you ask for Dr. Fowler’s be sure 
you get the genuine, as some of these 
no-name, no-reputation, so-called straw
berry preparations are being palmed off 
on the public on the reputation built up 
by “Dr. Fowler’s.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

*3

'phis enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing 
* about l-30th of all the Quinine produced in the world) 
is required for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine, 
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used 
every year because of its extraordinary merit.
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

Laxative Bromo 
Quinine, telling 
what it does and how 
it does it, you can 
understand why this 
remedy is used so 
effectively by so 
many millions of

Directors Elected.
The board of management for the 

coming year was elected yesterday after- 
at the annual meeting of the board 

of the St. John Home for Incurables. 
; Eight of the original incorporation re
main—Dr. Thomas Walker, jr., Dr. 
Inches, F. V. Starr, W. R. Turnbull, E. 
H. Turnbull, Dr. Silas Alward, S. D. 
Scott And Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Those 
elected yesterday were: R. B, Emerson, 
John Sealy, J. S. Gregory, G. S. Mayes, 
G. Fred. Fisher, Frank B. Ellis, and 
Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. Silas Alward, 
Mrs. Harrison A. McKeown, Mrs. 
Struan Robertson, Mrs. David Mcl^ellan, 
Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. *H. A. Powell, 
Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. W. D. Forster, 
Mrs. John A. McAvity and Mrs. H. S. 
Bridges.

i An excellent remedy for Coughs and Colds. Relieves the i 
Cough and also the feverish conditions and Headache, 
which ire usually associated with colds. The second or ’ 
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will 

, move the bowels well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold j 
,| will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that,
' the bowels should move well çvery day. This preparation 

i moves the bowels gently without griping, and arouses the 
, liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:— Adults 
( two tablets istil us 

lately after^Cch me 
sons, who I 
to just kee

noon

a&d should be taken immed- 
g^going to bed. Some per-
n freelylStiUh?Cough and ) people. Whenever 

Cold is relieved: then take one-half the dose for a fewc r e -t ■« j
days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the) yOU 1661 R COlQ COH1- 
tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion ) nn fhinlr 4-1»p
to age. To be swallowed nçt chewed. For headache, take < mg UD IÜ1HK UI LUC 
2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved. < H21IITC L/ £IX R ti VC

Bromo Quinine.

WRIGLEYStu on!

% ►
' r

Cleanses the mouth, sweetens the breath, soothes 
the throat, aids teeth, appetite and digestion.

It is the BIGGEST 5 cent’s worth of beneficial 
enjoyment you can find. Buy it by the box.

(Fac-similé of label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box)

but remember there le Only One
“Bromo Quinine ”

To Qoi Tho GENUINE, Call For The FUS Mam*
Laxative Bromo Quinine

Just One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish

A very mild north of England vicar 
had for some time been displeased with 
the quality of milk served him. At 
length lie ^determined to remonstrate 
with his milkman for supplying such 
weak stuff. He began mildly :

“I’ve been wanting to see

(Modes of Today.)
A harmless, yet very effective, treat

ment is here given for the quick rbmoval 
of hair growths: Mix enough powdered 
del atone and water to cover the unde
sirable hairs_ apply paste and after 2 or 
3 minutes re'move, wash the skin and the 
hairs have vanished, 
usually is sufficient, but to be certain of 
results, buy the delatone in an original 
gacka*»

a
(med me noma oker to oure a oolo us ore oar you in re

gard to the quality of milk with which 
you are serving me.”

“Yes, sir,” uneasily answered the 
tradesman.

“I only wanted to say,” continued the 
minister, “that I use the milk for diet
ary purposes exclusively, and not for 
christcniDo”

*4 Chew it after every meal Ik
MADE IN CANADA, Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 1 Scott Street. TORONTO

•ntbmbOM. Moo 2*0.
One application

#
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EVERYTHING FOR THE HOUSE 
* ALWAYS* IN STOCKName..........................

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

•i

Size of Pattern.
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